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How You Can Help the J6 Political Prisoners
* Watch the Vigils (Northern Neck and DC)

* Write to the J6 Political Prisoners (DC and BOP)

* Attend the Northern Neck Vigils (Every Friday Night)

* Respond to the Call to Action Requests

* Send Paperback Books or Subscriptions 

* Donate to their Commissary or Family

The J6 Political Prisoners NEED YOU!  

Write Letters to a J6er:  You can help the J6 Political Prisoners through this tough time.  By watching the vigils
and  by  visiting  Patriotmailproject.com  ,   you  can  find  out  their  status,  location  and  birthdays.  Get  updates  on  the
conditions of the jail, what their needs are, problems that occur and how you can support them the most.  Write them—
they need to know they are not forgotten.  Please consider writing and supporting them in this way.  Check address before
sending letters as they move frequently (see guidelines in February Newsletter).

Watch or Attend the Vigils:  The only way we know what the J6ers need is  through the vigils  and letters.
Everyone can watch or attend the vigils.  If you can’t attend (Fridays from 7:00-9:00) you can listen and stream at any
time.  Northern Neck Patriots now hold the Vigils at the VFW (73 Washington Avenue, Warsaw).  It is a fun night out and
it is now ‘climate controlled’.  Best of all you can sing the National Anthem at 9:00 p.m. with them—it never gets old!

Call to Action:  Last month the DC jail did not have heat or hot water.  Patriots called the jail until it was fixed.
Within 24 hours the heat was restored.  In the interim, they were given extra blankets to keep them warm.

Books and Subscriptions:  Dominic Box and Chris Quaglin
said   they really appreciate paperback books or subscriptions to
magazines and newspapers.  They have a library of books and they
share amongst the pod.  “It is the gift that keeps on giving”.  Books
must come directly from  subscriber (i.e. Amazon).

Give Send Go Donations:  Give-Send-Go donations to their
Commissary and Family is appreciated.  Find out who needs the most
help through the Vigils.  While those in the BOP cannot call in, they
may be able to tell you their needs when you write to them.   

https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/send-money/app/sendinmatestart

As an example: 

Vitali GossJankowski—He is deaf and his family does not support him.

Barry Ramey—Ran out of funds and needs commissary money in his account to help him through the next few months.

Taylor Johnatakis—Doesn’t need commissary, but needs help with his family (see PeasantsPerspective.com).

https://northernneckpatriots.org/
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/send-money/app/sendinmatestart
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/send-money/app/sendinmatestart


Location Change:  Edward Jacob Lang (#376444) and Ryan Samsel (#376590) were moved to USP Lewisburg, PA.

More Arrests—Will it Ever End?   More J6ers were admitted to the DC Gulag.

Farhod Azari (#388107)               Francis Azari (#388108)    Jonathan Grace (#388212)           
Jonathan Pollock (#388312)         Olivia Pollock (#388313)  Edward Richmond (#388514)    
John George Todd III (#388351)         Douglas Wyatt (#388263) Jacob Zerkle (#388538) 

Highlights of the February 2024 NNP Meeting
Liz Dickinson from American Majority gave a one hour presentation on “Building a Political Machine That
Wins Elections”.  The Left has perfected, using the new election laws, to their advantage to harvest ballots for their
candidates while the Right is still trying to persuade people to vote for them on Election Day.  We may not like these new
rules, but we will never be able to change them if we don’t win elections first.  We must win the game to change the rules.
The presentation showed us why we need to play by the rules as they stand now, and how to create our own absentee
ballot machine to combat the Left at their own game.  Vote and vote early! 

Smart Meters:  There will be a public meeting with Dominion Energy to discuss Solar Power and Smart Meters,
Thursday, March 7, 2024 at 6:00 p.m. (220 Judicial Place, Heathsville).  Smart meters is a device that provides two-way
communication between customer and the electricity provider about energy usage.  However many are suffering life-
altering health effects from the pulsed wireless radio frequency radiation (RFR) waves as meters can emit radiation bursts
up to 190,000 times a day that are far more powerful than a cell phone.  They also have peak level emissions of 2 ½ times
than the FCC’s RFR safety guideline limits.  This is very dangerous to those who have heart problems and pacemakers.
Find out more at this meeting.

https://www.takebackyourpower.net/watch-take-back-your-power-2017/
NNP Vigils are now at the VFW:   Now that Ted Hull (Superintendent at Northern Neck Regional Jail) has
retired, we hope our local jail will improve the conditions where many of the J6ers spent time.  With NNP’s perseverance,
through our attendance at the monthly NNRJ Board Meetings and through Newspaper Articles in the local papers such as
the Northern Neck Sentinel, Rappahannock Record, Northumberland Echo, the public now know the conditions that were
(and still are) at the jails they have passed through. We can only speak to the J6 detainees in the Gulag while they await
their sentencing as no calls are permitted from the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP).  

At last month’s meeting a Motion was made to hold the Vigils at the VFW at a negotiated rate of $25 per Friday night (or
$100/month).  The donations NNP receives each month will help cover this cost.

J  6 Donations Received Over the Years  : Over  the years many Patriots have been donating to the J6ers who
stayed at NNRJ.  Now that they have moved on to other locations, we need to discuss what is the best way to use the
donations in our J6 fund.  A vote will be held at the March meeting on what NNP should do with the donations received
for the J6ers over the past years.  Discussion is needed with NNP members.  Some thoughts are:

• Pay for the rent for Friday J6 Vigil Night ($100/month) – 100% voted yes, with one abstained vote.

• Keep a reserve of money for upcoming J6 expenses like FOIA requests (Freedom of Information Act) so we can
get access to records to help the J6ers.  We don’t know what the future might bring? 

• Donate money to a J6 Political Prisoner each month to help with their Commissary or Family, but how do you
choose from the 56+ that went through NNRJ?

• Reserve money for a grand Freedom Celebration for NNP members and J6ers we support.

2024 and the Future
Freedom Celebration:  We need our Country back and the J6ers need to be freed/pardoned as they have been
sentenced with unfair amounts of prison time.  We are all hoping for a miracle and 2024 is the year of reckoning.  The
J6ers are so appreciative of everything the Patriots have been doing for them and they want to meet the faces that support
them.  Yes, they want to meet YOU!  So start thinking about how that can happen (funding and location).  



______________________________________________________________________

Roll Call—J6ers who passed through NNRJ (as of March 1, 2024)

**Howard Adams

* Zachary Alam

**Eric Bochene

+ Tim Boughner

**Nicholas Brockhoff

+ Jeffrey Brown

+ Mason Courson

+ Lucas Denney

+ Israel Esterday

* Brandon Fellows

+ Mitchell (Todd) Gardner

* James Grant

+ Matthew Green

+ Kenneth Harrelson

+ Albuquerque Head

**Adam Jackson

* Brian Jackson

+ Justin Jersey

+ David Judd

**Kash Lee Kelly

+ Josiah Kenyon

+ Nicholas Laguerand

** Samuel Lazar

+ Markus Maly

+ Mark Mazza

+ Patrick McCaughey

+ Jonathan Mellis

+ Matthew Miller

+ Robert Morss

+ Jonathan Munafo

+ Darrell Neely

+ Ethan Nordean

**William Norwood

+ Michael Perkins

+ Dominic Pezzola

+ Mark Ponder

**Ronnie Presley

**Mahailya Pryer

* Chris Quaglin

+ Barry Ramey

+ Zach Rehl

**William Reid

+ Howard Richardson

+ Thomas Robertson

+ Daniel Rodriguez

* Jeff Sabol

* Ryan Samsel

+ Ronald Sandlin

**Troy Sargent

+ Geoffrey Sills

+ Enrique Tarrio

* Andrew Taake

* Curtis Tate

**Ricky Willden

+ Shane Woods

+ Kyle Young

* Located in DC (9 waiting sentencing)      + 35 sentenced (Bureau of Prisons)        **12 Released

_______________________________________________________________________________________

J6ers Fun Body Building Competition:  A body building competition was held at the DC Gulag on February
25, 2024.  Body bronzer was used on some contestants made from butter, coffee and soy sauce.  While completely edible,
the mixture did lube up the bodies and made for a great event.  Results changed after mail in ballots were found and an
audit was conducted.  The official winners were:

1st Place – Andrew Taake

2nd Place – Ron McAbee (just received 70 months sentencing)

3rd Place – Curtis Tate 
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